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The existing roll-balanoe technique for measuring roll dmqdg has 

been extended for me at higher Maoh numb&s and also adapted for the direot 

measurement of aileron roll.ing-moment. 'ho test vehicles have been flown 

suomssfully, each carrying a model of a proposed aircraft design; one was 

used to obtain 
& 

and the other 
.es* 

Results were obtained over the speed. 

range M s 0.8 to 2.2. 
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1 INl'RouUCTION - 

The roll-bdlance tectique',2 has become a sinlple and well esu.blzshed 
free-flight method for obtauing roll damping at trsllsonio speeds. The need 
has snsen, hcwever, to extend the technique to cover Mach numbers of 2.0 
and above and oonourrently to measure aileron rollug moment at these speeds. 
Earlier free-flight work on ailerons has been manly concentrated on the 

investigation of aileron effectlrenxs ("C/S,) 0'. zero lift; this 1s very 

easily done by flyug non--separat-.ng 'xst ve!uales fitted with thrse wings, 
each having a flxea, pm-*sot <tilerorri Thu tcchuque, howver, wuld be 
rather ouxbersoze at Mach numb-1-n ebcTye 2.0 sinoo clther l;:.ger rockets or 
multi-staging wxiLdbe necessary 

A solution to thu prcblrx x-25 been found by adapting t'le roll-bdanoe 
type of test vehiole to measwe Co aileron rcllug moment. 

This note ilescClb.es t.:e ds-~elc~~cnt of the test vehiole and disc&es 
the results from the fust tvo successful models vsnid? w?re utenced. to be 
roughly representative of a caxrd supexonis ,--2craft design. 

2 l%3 IJEWTSmNT OF' TH3 l33ST 'JiW332 A--.- ----- ---- 

T&.-&-q+ i’l i r b -^-Dr2 3 mj &..,bj al i 2lLs$ L;J~.L~l’:lcc 4’“: 
capable of aoceleratlng the ,~exxle to about M =: 3.0 although the pz?xnt 
vehicles were bdlazted to res'crl-r': thelr maxzrnl*n voloolty to M = 2.3. 

The prxnoiple of the experixzntal zlethcd <s Ld measure +,he roll- 
moment reactxon between the test vahlole and a stu~=~;nounl-eel model (hg.1). 
If the vehicle does not pitch or yaw, the measured ?:olling torque is gxven 
by 

For the measllremz? 1: ~~'1 &m~:ng PO a-lcron CangIe 3.~3 applied and 
the model As forced to ro:.!. b, 7~ fxxed cosirol,s on bhe rear of the Tiehide. 
Then the damping de:.tvacive ca:l be ob+uned from measurements of T, p and 
5. The aileron rollrri QO-.- --nt ?.e-:lvatxve is obtained from a seccnd test 
vehicle on whxh the moZeL aile!*or.s are set tc the required angle. If ths 
rate of roll of this vchide oan be kept near zero then the ail.cron rolli.z& 
moment follows direct&r from tne 5orque Jn the sting. 

For the roll-damping experiment one of the first problems to solve 
was that of getting the test vehxle to roll at the correct rate -dxoU@oCt 
the whole speed range fromM = 2.3 &own to 0.8. 'Prro reqtirements hail to be 
met: 

(1) The charge m rate of roll through the transoni.o region must nd be 
too sudden; othsrtise aoouraoy 1s lost because of large rfiectia oc:xztLon 
and ddficulty ix determining the rate of roll precisely. 

(2) The rate of roll shxild 'norease gra%alJ.y ?s the vehxle decelcra?e. 
m such a way that the roll-Lng moment on tile roll balance is kept f.urly 
oonstant . If this x not &we the subscnx measuronznts will be so lop, 
that they v&.1 mcvitably lose their acc'uracy. 



Three preliminary rough test vehicles were flown to investigate these 
rolling oharaoteristics. They were not fitted with models or roll-balance 
units but eaoh carried four aluminium-alloy fine of the type shoxn in Fig.1. 
The sets of fins were of different stiffnesses to obta_ln data on the aero- 
elastic effects, since by the correct choice of fin stiffness the second 
requirement can be met. The best rolling characteristics were achieved with 
light alloy fins 0.38 inches thiok. With thinner fins the rate of roll at 
the higher Mach numbers was too low. The most flexible fins - made in 
0.193 inch light alloy - experienoed ollcron reversel at about M = 2.8 during 
the boosting phase (Fig.13). 

One unexpected problem that aroee was the diffioulty in obtaining good 
roll reoords from the mstrmnentation at Aberporth. The roll position, and 
hence rate of roll, is measured by detecting the minimum signal-strength 
points tien the plsne-polsrised signal from ths test vehicle is orthogonal 
to the rotating plane-polarised reoeiver aerial on the ground. This system, 
however, works properly only when the vehicle axis lies along the axis of the 
receiver aerial dish. As it strays away from this line a "Hooke's joint" 
error is introduced and the sign&l strength falls rapidly. Further errors 
Vigre suspected from the strong sea-mirror effect reflecting the signal from 
t?e vehzc3.e to the receiver by a secondary ath. The three preliminary 
vehipler. were floiw along a low trajectory 
hei&h't 5000 ft) but on later ve.hicles 

7 launoher elevation 250; me&mum 
better roll records were obtained by 

elw~ting tne launoher to 40' and firing the models up to about 18,000 ft. 

Before the present models were flown three attempts PYere made to 
.veasure the roll damping on a typiosl guided missile design. The vehicles 
v-me boosted up to a maximum veloaity of M = 2.7, but in each case the model 
>rok? away from the sting just before the maximum velocity was reached. 
Osseful exsmznation of the high-speed cin& films showed the vehicles performed 
a slight barrel roll towards the end of the boost phase which probably 
initiated the failure of the sting by a combination of aerodynsmio and centri- 
fugal foroes on the model. In order to Rrevent this on the present models 
the nwimum velocity was limited to M i 2.3 by the addition cf a I 1 
ballast weight, the sting diameter was increased from 0.785 inches to-i.25 
innahes and great osre was t&en on the rolling ve,hxle to ensure that the 
rocket venturi pms accurately aligned with the vehicle sxis. These modifi- 
oations mere suooessful in eliminating the barrel roll end it is hoped that 
the velocity restriction need not be applied on later test vehicles. 

3 DESCRIPTION OF TBE 'JEST VEIUCLES - 

The complete test vehicle 2s illus trated in Figs.1 and 2 end the major 
data are listed in Table 1. It is built around a non-separating fx#@f!&i 
boost motor which carries four stsbi.lae.'.-g fins at its rear end. For roll- 
dsmping experiments each of the iins has its tip bent to form a l& degree 
delta aileron but for the aileron rolling-moment experiments the fins srs 
left flat. The ballast weight and roll-bslanoe unit are screwed to the front 
of the rocket. A disgram of the roll-bslanoe is given in Fig.3; ti is 
similar, in principle, to that described in Ref.1 but has been re-designed 
to withstand the extra loads experienced at the higher Mach numbers. The 
se?sitive element is a torsion bar which is supported in 3 ball-raoe bearings 
and anchored at the rear; the model is scre::ed and pinned to the forward 
end. The sngle of twist of the torsion bar is detected by an inductance 
transducer which amplitude modulates the carrier wve of the 465 MC/S tele- 
metry set over the frequency range 'I30 to 160 Kc/s. The whole range of the 
instrument is covered by 0,35 degrees twist end the stiffness can be easily 
adjusted by suitable choice of the torsion bar diameter. Shortly before 
flight the roll-balance unit IS calibrated by applying a range of rolling 
mclsentS to the model and noting the output frequency. This test is repeated 



with side forces of 50 lb applied to the model, to cheek that the balance 
is insensitive to suoh forces as will arise in flight from oentrifugel 
loading if the vehicle barrel rolls. 

Two spike aerials are mounted at the resr of the telemetry housing, 
and each has a reflector aerial mounted 11 cm in front of it to improve the 
rabation strength rearwards. 

Two flares are fitted to the fin assembly to assist visual traoking. 

4 DESCRll?lIOE OF THE MOIELS 

The models are illustrated in Figs.4 and 5 and major data are listed 
in Table 2. They were representative of a possible design for a SUpersOniC 
airoraft but were simplified by msking all the aerofoil surfaces of trape- 
zoidsl section and mounting the wing on the body centre-line at zero inci- 
dence. The structure was kept as light as possible to minimise the bending 
moment exerted on the sting by centrifugal foroes. The bodies were machined 
from hollow magnesium alloy castings, the wings end fin were of alumnim 
alloy but the foreplane had to be of steel to prevent leading-edge tip 
dzvergence. The nacelles were made of a.lumvli om alloy tube spun over at 
the leading edge to produoe the oorreot lip angle and entry area associated 
with the oentrebody used. 

Model 1, for measuring %, had the ailerons set to zero and was 
mounted on its sting at a roll angle of 30° relative to the boost fins to 
ensure that they were not in the wake of the model wings (Fig.1). Any 
small asymmetry in flow over the boost fins oould initiate a smsll barrel 
roll ; this must bc avoided at all costs. 

Model 2, for measuring 4$., had the tip-ailerons set at 5’ In produce 
a rolling moment to port. On tbs whole the intention was to keep the 
rate of roll as near sern as possible so the model was mounted on its 
sting with the wings in line xith two of the boost fins; in order that 
the downwash acting on the fins would produce a rolling moment to starbnard 
tendsLng to cancel the rolling moment produced by the model. 

5 ANALYSIS OF PESULTS 

5.1 Trajectory data 

Both models were fired at an elevation of 40’ and were traokedby 
tietheodolites for the whole of the flight. The trajectories are plotted 
in Fxg.6. Velocity (Fig.7) was obtained by radio-reflection Doppler 
corrected for flight path curvatwe and vslnd component. The slightly higher 
velooity and trajectory achieved by model 2, compared with model I, arises 
from its lower drag, since no energy 1~ expended in producing a high rate 
of roll. The roll data (Figs.8 and 9) were obtained from a oombination of 
spinsonde records and hqh-speed. camera records of the flares as vievred. 
from the rear. The roll-receiver aerials were set Up at 40 degrees 
elevation which enabled the roll reoord to be read for the first I9 seoonds 
of flight. Beyond ths point (corresponding to about M = I) the trajeotory 
curved over rapidly and the roll record became unreadable. The mean flight 
path elevation for the first IO seconds of flight was about 32 degrees; 
some further improvement in the roll telemetry reoeption might therefore be 
obtained by raising the launoher elevation to 45 degrees to bring the flight 
path more alosely in line with the roll-receiver axis. 

The results have been corn let&y analysed for the first 30 seoonds of 
the flight only (lvl = 2.3 to 0.8 P . 

-5- 



If the rate of roll, ~3. ho~ce ;ire S-u.psg tsiz, Iud not hem negligible 
Lt could, of coWse, hzve been dlomd fur G-AIL~ fhe datpi.n~ data obtained 
from rl0d.d 1. In tbs case the corrwtlou ~;3u.id ka-~3 been negative si.nce the 
ve!tie was roll.j&g j2l ke duection opposed to the a3.erm deflection. 

'> 2'TS%:USSIGP cl? FCGx7JLTS --- 

6, : be+iow Flight 

E-T lhe roll-wing emer!ment it is .-sser,tial khat the v&idle roUs 
~c~xi-eig nbmt its axis. I? St does not, the mo&l deswibss a barrel 
~011 1 ix m';l-o&zes errors frm tke yawir.g cm>onent of the motion an2 the 
x.ltrL: L&i. Swces exerted on the sting q be large e~o~;l to break it. 
.hs cxpwieroe on these and e,=rlier dampxng test vehicies in&Gato that, to 
x‘r&eco 'dw reqxired aocxrz?cy of rolling, 2x following rliles must be 
tYzivn2: 

. 5 -1 



(4 The lon@tudinsl pltobng frequency of the test vehxle must 
be kept well below the rolling frequency at all Mach numbers. 

b) There must be no 'bow' In the boost motor. 

(0) The venturi sx.8 !n.zzt bt: accurately alrgned with the a;xis of 
the boost, t~Ji7ical-l~:to~,~l.~,~~, :& -acg:ror.. 

(a) The boost fins must be aligned. within +2 rmnutes relative to 
the vehxle axis and the txp aleron angles must not differ more 
than +.5 minutes relative to each other. 

Close ednation of the high-speed camera records of model 1 
disclosed no measurable barrel rolling at CL. The rate of roll of model 2 
was extremely low; the model made w.l.y one revolution in the first 15 
seconds of flight. For such a vchcle the roll-dmping moment on the wzngs 
msy be neglected and the aileron rollwg moment can be obtaned directly 
from the fnmg of one test vehicle only. Thu may be very desirable for 
some types of test where various roll-producing devices are being xnvestr- 
gated since It is the damp- experiment >n,th its requirement of a high 
rate of roll whzch 1s the diffioult one t,cT do. 

6.2 Roll damping results 

The experiment was, of ooursc, done at zero incldenoe and the result 
has been compared in Fig.11 wrth estimates based on linearised theory for 
the dsmping at subsonic speeds ad at M = 2.5. 1Shile there is fair agree- 
ment at M = 2.5, the subsonic measurement appears to be about &O$ below 
the estimated value. The sudden drop in +, on deceleratmng throughM = 1.0 
is believed. to be a genuine rewlt as the balance unit has a very rap~.d 
response and the drop is cleazly shown on the telemetry record. The magrn- 
tude @f the rolling moment being measured in this test varied between 1.5 
and 5.0 ft lb and. the tip helix angle (F~g.19) between 0.5 and 1.5 degrees. 

6.3 Aileron rollingmomed results .-------- 

The experimental. result (3g.12) agrees very closely with a theoretxxl 
estimate except, agan, at subsonIc speeds. This probably xndioates that 
there is some subsonx flow osp-lratlon from the sharp leahng-edge of the 
very than wing sectlon. 

This type of aileron, incorporating a farrly large all-moving tip, 
does succeed in msintaning a tigh effectiveness in the supersonx region 
and should therefore provide adequate lateral control at the top end of 
the speed rsnge. It is, perhaps, worth noting that the parting line 
between the tine and the aileron horn was sealed by a small fence. Thx~ 
VEG done to give some swport to the aileron leadlng edge which otherwise 
might have failed through divergence. 

The rolling moments measured varied between 3.0 and 12.0 ft lb. 



6.4 Aocu-aq 

Since the msin object of these experiments was to prove the technique, 
o&y rough models were used and no claim is made concerning the accuracy of 
the find Gp EU-I~.~?,~ curves with regard to an wcrsft of this particular 
oonl~iguration. It is possible, however, to say somet- about the 
possible accuracy of the tedxnque for future tests. 

The meanurerrents of velocity ad atmospheric data follow well-established 
range prastics and can yseld Mach nwber to about +0.5$. The rate of roll can 
be obtained within +2$. 

The limiting factor on the roll balsnoe unit is hysteresis, which on 
the present vehicles was reduced to vathin I$ of the full sosle deflection. 
TUB it should be possible to measure the $, snd J+ derivatives on a given 
model to within H& The major factor is, however, the aoouraoy of the 
IX&I. and particularly the absenoe of wing twist on the damping model sinoe 
the -iAp h&.x angle is so small. If we assume a typical mean helix engle 
of I Degree it is obvious that very high standarda of aoouraoy wiJL be 
.m;tisL to cl' xaxnate any spw&ws moments arising from wing setting errors. 

7 COiTUST??S -------- 

1, ?si-:ly SW.~IO znd straightforward free-flight technique for the 
measwemod, of roll-damping end aileron rolUng-moment has been developed. 
Stir.? car- ix< to be taken in the aocurate assembly of the test vehioles 
b.:t ~XC.+LX; workshop tolerances have been estshlished as a guide. 

'As vd?cles shculd be fired on a high trajeotory with a launcher 
E-~Q.P o; a3cut @ degrees and the roll receiver aerial must be d~sely 
FC~.;XC tith the exIJeotcd flight path. 

Ti.e results from or,e pezr of models indioate that acourate measurtw 
meds of roll-demping and aileron power can be obtained. franM = 0.8 to 
2.2 and that the maxiwm veloozty can probably be inareased to M = 3. 

EST OF z3hEaLds ---- 

inertia of model aLo& its rolling axis 
rolling moment due to rnte or" roil 
non-dimensionei roll &mgi:g dcriv;tive 
rolling moment due to aileron angle 
non-dimensional aileron rolling moment derivative 

rate Of roll 
Reynolds number based on standard mean chord 

modeT. g2oss wing area 
torque reaction between test vehiole and model 
kue flight path velooity 

s l'.eron angle 
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TABLE I 

Test vehwle data 

Overalllength - (without model) 150 ins 
sp- 33.8 ins 
Inertia in pit& 221 slug ft2 
Flares - two 30 second magnesium 

TABLE 2 

blodel data 

Weight 
Inertia in roll 
span 
wing area (gross) 
Aspect ratio 
Len&h 
Aileron sngle (model 
Aerofoil section - 

3.7 l.b 
0.0025 slug i-t2 
10.93 ins 
58.2 sq ins 
2.0 
26 ins 

Z-apeeoiaal 3% t/o 
5 degrees 

- IO - 
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